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gMr. Carl Kammerer, Director
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.

Congressional Affairs y 7 .eNuclear Regulatory Commission O -

1717 H Street, N. W. g -
,
-

Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Carl:
Please find enclosed copies of correspondence from a

group of my constituents 'regarding the Yankee Atomic PlantAs residents of the immediate area,in Rowe, Massachusetts.
they are obviously concerned about the health and safety of
their families.

I would appreciate it if you and your staff would re-
spond to this organization as soon as possible regarding this
important matter.

,

With warm regards, I am
Cordially yours,

.

// *

11'vio 0. Cont 8"*:N.'.t '.'.%.-
S

''.?Member of Congress ,.
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Rowe Nuclear Conversion Campaign ..
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Dear Mr. Conte,

Since the beginning of October some concerned community
members of Franklin County have been unable to receive in-
formation requested from both the Directors of Yankee
Electric Company and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

We are writing to you as we are frustrated by the lack
of response by the above.

On Octc,ber 2nd a public meeting was held with 2.40
people present representing a broad segment of the people
from surrouading towns by age and occupation. No represe nta-
tive from the main office of Yankee chose to appear. We
would, therefore, like vou to contact the main office in
Mt borough and requey,'.t_ hat ~Ihey answer

-

t h' "'i'57u'e~s'tT6nse
sent to them by registered mail.

. . . . . . . .

We [ould also appreciate your help in contactirg the
N.li,C. and requesting that they set up a public hearing in
Franklin County regarding Yankee with all sides present.

Please send us copies of all correspondence concerning
this matter.

If possible, it would be helpful if you could come to
this area and meet with us.

In my opinion whether one agrees or disagrees on the
safety of nuclear power, I strongly feel that the people of
the United States are entitled to inf ormation from a public
utility.

Sincerely,,
*

Elaine parmett

Enc 1s.
Nov 7 s!D
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Howe, Ma., 01367
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To: Yankee Atomic Electric Company
Executive Offices
20 Turnpike Drive
Westborough, Ma.,01581

From: Concerned citizens in Franklin and Berkshire Counties
Ro: Unanswered Questions

Dear Friencs,

We are neighbors of the Yankee Atomic plant in Rowe. We live in the Berkshires and
in the Valley, sharing this beautiful place. We love this land and our lives here We work
hard and hope f or a long, healthy and peacef ul life for ourselves and our f ami!!es.

Since Tnree Mile Island, we have become increasingly concerned about the nuclear
plan: in our back yard. It is now time for us to raise our deep concarns in a public way.

YANKEE ATOMIC in~Rowe, Massachusetts has been shut down since January. Before
it re opens this November, we'd like answers to these unanswered questions.

1. Yankee Atomic in Rowe is 20 years old this November.ls this plant' wearing out?
What is the life expectancy of a nuclear power plant?e

Has any commercial plant ever functioned longer than 20 years?*

Was it not announced at the beginning of the plant's life, that its life ex-+

pectancy was 20 years?
* Yankee Rowe has been closed since January. The last two times Yankee
attempted to start up, there were accidents. Are these accidents related to the
old age of the plant?
* Can we be assured that there will not be more accidents when the p' ant
attempts to re open?

2. What plans exist for the decommissioning of Yankee Atomic? How much will it
cost? Anc who pays forit?

Will the Yankee Atomic Electric Company guarantee that the high cost of*

decommissioning this plant be paid by the owning utilities and stockholders-
not the consumer?
. Will all plans for decommissioning the plant be made public immediately?

Will citizens be given a voice in the important decisions surroundirige

decommissioning?

3. In the event of a permanent shutdown at Yankee Rowe, will the Yankee Atomic
Electric Company guarantee job security for allits employees? i

* If the plant is closed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commissien?
* If the plant is closed by a major, Three Mile Island type of accident?
* If the plant must close because of its old age?
* If the plarit is closed by public coinion?

In cace of a nuclear accident whst is the evacuation plan?*
.

* Our schools, hospitals, nursing homes and businesses are all especially
vulnerable in such an emergency. How will we saf ely evacuate these places?
* How ef fective are current plans, which in some cases move citicens closer to
tne plant?
. Will the Yankee Atomic Eicctric Company accept fuit firancial responsibility,

i Cver anc above the limited government insurance. for any lusses of our croperty |

| cr bus: ness? |

|
i:orunve:
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s lution to the prob! ems of safe,long term storage for radioactive waste?o

;,,.; v : ' wdl waste disposal plans for this area be made public?
:* . How much waste is stored in Rowe? Hcw safe is it? For how long?

LT ' ' . Who is responsible for the costs of nuclear waste disposal at Rowe? The
;F ' consumers? The stockholders? Taxpayers?

. Will the Yankee Atomic Electric Company guarantee that Rowe, Massachu-
) setts will not be used for a New England wide nuclear waste dump?

+ What are the ef fects of nuclear radiation on our health?

AS NElGHBORS of New Englan6s oldest nuclear power plant, we want a say in
deciding the answers to these important questions. We also have co1cerns.

WE ARE CONCERNED for the quality of our lives here. We're concerned that in 1977
and 1978, cows' milk in Franklin County was contaminated with Strontium 90 and
Cesium 137. While the company insicts this was due to Chinese bomb f allout, researcit
shows there was not a bomb test within 3 moriths of the readings.

Rat *1er, the contamination came exactly at the times when faulty fuel pr0blems
plagued the plant, causing releases of radiation. The fuel problems scon af ter required
shutdown of the plant. This information became public knowledge only after it was
subpoenaed by the Greenfield Coart during an anti-nuclear protest trial.

WE TRUST that the company still stands behind this statement:

"NO PART OF QUR OPERATION HAS EVER BEEN KEPT SECRET. OUR PLANT HAS
;<LWAYS EEEN OPEN TO EVERYONE AND WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN GLAD TO SEND
CUR REPORTS TO WHOMEVER MIGHT REQUEST THEM."

-Plant Superintendent, Wendell Johnson,1964

In the spirit of this statement, we've arranged for a PUBLIC MEETING to address
these anc cther important questions. Please send at least one member of the Board of
Directors of Yankee Atomic E:ectric Company to provide answers to these cuestions.
S.n=e many of these questions involve company policy, it is absolutely necessary that
we talk with a member of the board which makes these policies. We promise that this
forurn wal not be a cebate, but an open and honest question and answer session.

PUBLIC MEETING
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2nd,1500

Mohawk Trail Regional High School
Auditorium

R.e.112
Buckland. Ma,

7:00 p.m.

Of course, we will be happy to speak with you anytime, cut for the benefit of
everyone, we expect to see you on October 2nd.

Sincerely.

The Rowe Nut; lear Conversion Campaign
Box 3-21
Rowe, Ma. 0136T
R.S.V.P. (4*3) 339 5362 or (413) 625 6196
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Chairman end Oc=:issioners,

nucienr Regulatory Cocmission
1"th Tloor
Washington, D.C., 20555

. - .
Deer Co::iscioners,

f

Cn October 2nd,1030, 250 citizens who live near the Yankee'

Ato=1c plant in Rowe case.to the Mohayk Trail Regional Hic School,
in the hopes that Yankee Atomic Elecpric Co:pany officials would

' - - " answer their questions about the plant. .-
One conth before-this meeting, on September 2nd, cur r,rcup sent

the enclosed questions to the co=pany headquarters in Westborough Ha
We also sent a copy to the plant super:ntendent, Herb Autio, We
requested thenpresence of a = ember of the Board of Directors, to
answer questions at the meeting.

On September 27th, we ree:eved the enclosed respcnse. Included
was a statecent that the power cocpany would not send a representativ
to the meeting.

On Septe:ber 20th, a delegation fron our group went to the
cc:pany headquarters in Westborough, urging them to reconsider their
de:ision, and to please send someone to the teeting. We felt thatIer our own, and the public's, full understanding of the answers
we needed to discuss and clarify the responses with the company., The
nnswers given us, as you can see, raise additional questions. We wer.
tcld on this day that "it would not be productive" to have a YankeeAtomic representative at the teeting.

Any additional questions, we were told, would only be answered itwriting. Numerous phone calls by area residents and local electedofficials were responded to si=ilarly.

, We are some of the 250 people who attended the public ceetinglast thursday. Most of uCT' as with those at the =ceting, live in
the 10 =ile evaruation zone surrcunding the plant. At tne teeting,the people registered strong dissatisfacticn with the written answers.
5 cf the66 questions were ruled " inadequate", by voice vote. The
exception was question #3, ruled " inadequate" by a 3 to 2 margin.

?cople are angry and hurt by the fact that the company would not
attend an open ceeting with the plant's neighters. We feel that the
Yankee Ato:ic Electric Co:pany does not have the ccncerns of thepecple in mind.

We have two requests of the H.E.C. :

Hels in cettine the cocoeration of the Yankee A tomic Electric
1.

Comoanv;

Please inform us as to what rights we have to ask qu estions
of the c =pany, and recieve adequate answers about the operatioof Yankee Atomic in Rowe. We would like to know what voice we
are guaranteed, through your agency and others, in enking the
important decisions that affect our life here in i'rankilin and3erkshire Counties. Specifically, we want a say in the issues
outlined in our letter to Yankee Atomic.

a rub 1'ie hearine, with te Nuclear Deculotorv Commi2. We reonest

here in 'trank1:n Countv. Massaenusetts, oefero ne nien: re-one
Onzs fall;

As ycu are well aware, Yankee Fewe has been shut down sinceyebruary, due to a turbine accident. A number of issues havebeen raised about the continued operation of this 20 year oldnuclear plant. This is a fer=cl request for a hearing, to
cecide wnether Yankee Ecwe shoald be all:wed to re-cpen or not.

215ase get back to us in tne next week or :o. Yankee Rowe,
neccrding to the co pany, is scheduled to re-open by Novc:ber ist.

We lock forward to hearing from ycu and meeting you, and Thankyou for ycur concern.

s acerely,

d cLP 0 }? |7 the Eowe Nu: lear Ccnversicn icepc:C
I

e1D 33c- m 20L .etter to rankee :::c, N:m:n=e f :- Ycnkee ::::,en: crure:
Sicn,tures er t:e tutrer :: th:: et:er.

. _ _ .


